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By Debra Kristi

Ghost Girl Publishing. Paperback. Condition: New. 286 pages. Dimensions: 8.5in. x 5.5in. x 0.7in.The
angel of harmony is about to become a warrior of destruction. Its been sixty-seven years since a
spell gone wrong devastated the planet. All that is left of humanity exists in the demon-ruled, sinking
ruins of what was once New York and New Jersey - home to fallen angel Charmeine. Now, by the
grace of God, she has been given the chance to save the world and her angelic standing. All she
needs do is work with a deplorable witch and condemn her fallen brother, the demon lord, to
eternal imprisonment. Charmaine would do anything to earn back her wings. But when she does,
who will be there to save her humanity This fast-paced, action-packed, dystopian paranormal
romance about a cursed world and a biblically entangled war between family loyalties and age-old
love is ideal for fans of The Mortal Instruments and Supernatural. Blood Promise is a STANDALONE
contribution to the Charmed Legacy Cursed Angel Watchtowers collection. Stories can be read in
any order. This item ships from multiple locations. Your book may arrive from Roseburg,OR, La
Vergne,TN. Paperback.
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ReviewsReviews

This book will not be straightforward to start on studying but really fun to read. it absolutely was writtern really flawlessly and helpful. You can expect to
like just how the writer write this publication.
-- Glenna  Goldner-- Glenna  Goldner

It in just one of the most popular ebook. It is writter in simple words and not confusing. I am just happy to tell you that this is actually the finest ebook i have
got read inside my very own existence and may be he greatest ebook for at any time.
-- V icky Ada m s-- V icky Ada m s
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